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Decision. No. __ 8;..,;1;;;;. .. ,;;;~r..;..-(~8~ __ 
! .~ ::1 :' ., .' .. , .. 

:BEFORE !BE PUBLIC UTILITIES CCl1MISSION OF THE STAtt OF' CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rates, rules, regulat10tlS~ 
charges ~ allowances and practices 
of all common caxriers. bighway 
carriers and city, carriers relating 
to the transportation of any and all 
eocmnodities between and within all 
points and places in. the State of 
Californ!a (:[nclud:i.ng~ but not 
limited to, tr~rtat1on. for which 
rates are provided in Minimum Rate 
Tariff No.2). ..' 

And Relatect Matters. 

' ...... 

Case No.~5432, 
Pet1t:,Loo.s ',' for· Modification . 

Nos.:~~1.and,'·&7S: ' : 

Case No. 5441:,' 
Petition::£or·Mod1fieat1on, 

No. 235 1
',:'; , 

(Appearances-are' listed :In Appendix A) 

OPINION ---- ... ~-
Seven days of public hearing in the above-entitled eases 

were held ou a consolidated record before Exam:i.ner Mooney in 

.. ';-" 

San Francisco during. the first four months of 1972. The matters were " 

submitted upon the receipt of briefs which have been received. 
Because of the s1Lnilarity in the major issues in the petitions and:' 

the order setting hearing. the matters have been j:o:tned' f~'; a' single' 
decision. 
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Introduction 

The 17 -petitions in Case No. 7858, with minor exceptions ~ 
seek ehe extension, modification, or permanent . effectiveness. of the·' 
except!ou ratings in Section 2-B- of Exception Ratings: Tarlff 1 (ERT·1). 

Order Setting Rearlug 131 :In Case No. 7858 is for the parpose of 
detemi'DUlg whether the exception ratings in Section 2-C of ERr 1 
should be canceled or retained. Both, sections were scheduled· to· 
expire December 31, 1971. !be Section 2-B exception ratings,were 
extended until further order of the Cocmi.ssion by Dec:Ls1onNo. 79323 
dated November 16 ~ 1971 and Decision No. 79442' dated December 7, 1971 
inCase No. 7858, et 31., both unreported, and the Seetion 2-C· 
exception -radngs were likewise ~ended until £u.rther order of the 
Comtc.ission by the latter decision. 

the exception ratings in Sections 2 .. :S and ,2-C' refer :to 
it:em numbers in the current edition of the National Motor Freight 
Classification- (NMFC) for commodity descript:ions. There are' a total 
of 76 separate~C item. numbers plus various' sub1tem-numbers. listed· 
:in Section 2-B. One of the items, Item 60000, is a released· value .. 
item and includes approximately 570 drug, cbemical> toUet preparation, 
and other articles in the classification whieh· ma.~e referencet~· it. 
for rating purposes when. a released value of the property ~ not 
exceeding SO cents per pound> is declared :in writing. by the shipper. 
'rae commodity descriptions in the remaining: 75 items listed in Secti.on 
2-B include bricks ~ chemicals, clay> gravel, earthen: pipe.. box- . 
materl.al~ roofing and floor tile~ adhesives, animal feed, and r~-lated 
coa:modities. There are .a total of 49' separate NMFC item nu.mbers ane! 
various subitem nombers listed in Secti.on 2-C. . '!he corurcodities 
included are. certain acids, chemicals, and paper commodities. The 
exception ratings in Section 2-B are tru.ckl~d ratings. which arc lower 
than taose in the NMFC a'O.d corresponding mipjmum weizhtswhich' are· ' 
.greater;) ancl less ~ than those in the classification. The exception 
r~tings in Section 2-C are less than trucldoad and/or truckload. 
ratings which are generally bigher than those in the NMFC. 
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Rlstorically, the rail-oriented Western Classification (WC) . 

was the governing elassi.fication for minimum rates.. !he class rS:.te 
scales in the various minimum rate tariffs which include' such'rates 
were stated in the terms used in. the 'We, Class 1, 2, 3., 4, 90 percent 

of 4, 5, A, ]3:, C, D'I and E. In 1963., the we was replaced by the 
California. Supplement to the NMFC as the governing: classi£:£:ca tionfor :. 
minimum rates pursuant to Decision No. 66268 (1963) 61CPUC" 665. l'he' 
ratitlgs in the NMFC are percentage. ratings stated as Class 100 or a.' 

percentage thereof. The classification. ratings in. the supplement wer(! 

stated on the same numerical and lettered basis used in the WCand used .. 
in stating class rates in tbe m:fn:lmum rate tariffs. This was an 
interim step pending revision of the clAss rate structures in the 
various minimum rate tariffs to correspond' with the percentage.ratings· 
in the NMFC. Wben the class rate structures were revised, the 
California Supplement was canceled, and the l:t1FC became the governing 
classification for miu1mum. rates, Decision No,~ 74310 (1968) 68·.CP.UC· 
445. The NMFC contains no ratings lower than CJ..a.ss 3$whieh :[s approx

imately equivalent to the fifth class rating in the WC. Pr~or to- the 
classification transition, the current Section 2 .. :S commodities were 
subject to WC Class B, C, D, or E ratings., which were lower than fifth 
class, and the eurreut Section 2-C coamodit:Les were su1>jeet .to- we 
ratiugs which were geuerally higher than the ratings on. the- same 
coa:modities in the NMFC. .Decision No. 74310 aud relatecl decisions 
established the exception ratings for said coamodities and certain 
other coamodi.e1es 1n Sections 2-B and 2-C on an· interim basis to: expire . 
December 31, 1969·)l It was pointed out in Decision' No. 74310 . t~t. 

1l The exception ratit!8s iu Section 2-C'were 1nit1al1ypublish~ in 
M:b:dmUIXI. Rate Tariff 2 pursuant to Decision' No,. 74310. . They were' 
transferred to Seet1.on 2-C by Decision No. 74449 dated> J'uly 23., 
1968- in Case No. 7858 (Pet. 40), et al., unreported. . 
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the adoption of a new classification. requires that any exceptions to 
the orig.inal classification either be cauceled or 'theirretentiori ·be 

fully justified~ and that any new exceptions be l1kewisejustified. 
r.a.e decision. further stated that although there waS no evidence to

support a finding that the Section 2-B except1ons. were reasOnable, 
per se, the various interested: shippers bad presented a ,plausible. 
ease of tempor.a:ty undue hardship tmder the classification-tranSi.tion ' 
program. and should be allowed· ample time to adjust their, shipping~ 
practices or develop the required evidence to support a ,continuance 
of the temporary ratiIlgs.. It al~() held that the exceptio,,?-s' requested 
by carriers, which are higher than the NMFC ratings:. should:likewi.se , 
be authorized on a temporary basis !n order to maintain the 'carriers·r 

. " \ " 

revenue balance. The expiration date for Sections2~l> cd 2-C wer,e 
extended to December 31,1970 by Decision No. 76408 (1969)'70'CPUC 374,' 
and Decision No. 76371 dated· November' 4, 1969 inCase No,. ,',5432' ,', ' 

(Pet. 546), et 41.:. um:eporteo, respectively. Both sections were' 
again extended to, December 31, 1971' by Dec'ision No,. 77979' dated' 
November 24, 1970 in Case No. 7858 (Pet. 80) ~ unreported.' various 
exeeptioo.s in the two sections were canceled by the," aforementioned 
deeisions in those instauees where it had been. determined'that little 
or :no traffic was moving under them. or that'theywere'uo1oD.ger 
required. Also:. these and other' decisions made certa1nadjustmetit s 
in ,;$Ome of the remain:fng exceptions and: adc:.ed several- temporary 
exception ratings. ,- _ ' 

Petition 671 in Case No. 5432 and Petition 235m',Case,No. 
5441 seek the establishment of eommod:tty rates on gypsum "and plas'ter:. 
board in Min1mcm Rate tariff 2 (MR.T '2) •. 

. ~, \ 
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Petition 678- in Case No. 5432 requests the' establishment, 
of coamodity rates on asbestos-cement pipe" conduit, or couplings, ' 
ill Mltr 2. ';'" 

Our discussion will' be divided into' four separate 'sections 
, , 

as follows: (1) Petitions. in Case No,. 7858., (2) Order. Settin.&: 
Rearing itt Case No. 7858, (3) Petition 671 in ,case, No. 5432 and., 

" . .. . 
Petition 235 in Case No. 5441, and (4) FetitionNo.678 iri. Case'No. ' 
5("32. 
Petitions in Case No, 7858: 

A/Jstated' aboves the 17 petitions,in case No. 7853 all" , 
relate to Section 2-3 of ERX' 1. two of the pet1t1ODS,Pet:LtionS 121' 
.md 122 filed by Diamond Shamrock Chemical. Company on November·l7, 
1971, were w:i.thdrawc. by the petitioner at the outset of' tbe bearl:ng'. 
Its representative stated that the authority:ttsought: was included· , 
:in other petitions. The 15 remaining petitions fall generally into. 

three categories. Twelve of the petitions each' seek a one-year 
e..'lCtension of the temporary exception. ratings on, certain commodities. 
Two of the pet:iti~'O.S each seel<. a temporary extension on certam 
commodities tmt1l cocrmodity rates are published in MRX2 O1lt~se 

particular commodities. Oc.e petition, requests tbatal~ exceptiOn 
ratings in Section 2-13. be made permanent. 

l. One-Year Extension 

The following tabulation lists the petition number" dat,e, 
filed, petitiouer, and the partieular. Section 2 commOdit:t~s ,involved 
for each of the 12, petitions, which request a one-year extens1on~" 

.. .', I 

.,0 1 ', ' 
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Pet,' No, 

106 

107 

Date 
Filed 

8/18/71 

8/18/71 

lOS 8/23/71 
Amend. 12/8/71 

. 109 8/23/71' 

110 9/7/71 

113 9/29/71 
Amend.10/lS/71 
Amend. 1/11172 

116 10/4/71 
112 9/21/71 
114 9/30/71 

120 11/5/71 
Amend.U/lS/71 

l24 ll/191Tl 
l25 11/19/71 

, 

Petitioner 
Interp8ce Corp. 

Standard', Ind. Mtnerals,' 
Inc. 

C. B. Hobbs Corp. 

C. E. Grosjean Rice 
Milling Co. 

Indust:r1al. Mfnerals, 
Inc. 

Allied Chec~. Corp. 
Chevron Chem.. Co. 
Cities Services Co. 
Dow Chem. Co. 
Drug & Toilet Prep. Conf. 
Jones Hamilton Co. 
Monsanto Co. 
Stauffer Cbem. Co. 
U.S. Borax & Chem. Co. 
Interpac.e Corp. 

COmmodities: 
Involved . 

Adhesives; brick, .. 
tile, clay, pipe, and 
related,comiDodid.es. 
Clay 'and' p~oPbyl1t~ 

. I," . 

Charcoal, .... , 

Rice' bran .. aud' rice 
hulls. 

Clay andsoapstOlle.,' 

Var:tous. acids, 
chemicals, drUzs" 
and toilet prepara-

ti.on.s.. 

D1.amond Springs L:tm.e Co. Lime. 
U.S. Borax & Chem. Corp. Borate· rock~ 
Lone Star Industries) 
Inc, 

Purex Corp;. t Ltd.: 

u.s, Steel Corp~ 
Pacif1c'Clay Products 

Clay» . sand" and 
gravel. . 

, Liquid' laundry: 
bleach" " ' 

P:tg:Lron'or·$ teel. . 

Dram.tile or , 
f1t,t:!1l8s ,·, 

'" 

(Note: Any reference hereinafter to any of 'the , 
- "above peti.ti.on.s includes the amendments· 

thereto,.) . , 
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. Petitions 106~ 107, 108, 109, 110, 113, and U6· were flled 
by a traffic consultant on behalf of the petitioners. Each of the 

petitions relates to certain NMFC items listed in Section .2-B· anel 
states that CIA.and the Commission staff are making cost and· traf~ic 
flow studies tbat will be presented in evidence in ·future proceedings' 
and WUl be the basis for revisions of the rates and regulations in 
MR.T 2 and other Commission t:ar1:ffs; that the studies will not be 
completed for -some time; that in the interim, the spec1f:tc Section 
2-:S exception ratings referred to should be extended on' a modified: 
basis for one year and that C'rA is agreeable to th1s. 

_ With the exception of Petition 113-, the petitiOns .. filed, by 
the consultant propOse an :increase of four or five thousand pound's in 
the applicable minimum. weight for most of the items listed therem 
and that aU of the listed items be made sUbject eo an I~Z which' 
states as follows: 

''RES.mICtED APPLICATION OF EXCEPTION RATINGS-
(Applies only when specific reference is made heieto) 

''Exception rat1ngs making reference hereto will apply oaly
wbe:ri aU provisions of the following Notes are met. _ 
IrOthc:w:Lse~ apply provisions of the governing classification.' 
"'NctJ:E 1 - Applies only when no temperatl;tte control service, 

is provided. . ' ' 
"Non; 2 - No collect on de11v~ (C.O.D.) or order notify 

serviee is requested. 
"NOtE 3 - No delivery is made to an oil .. water or gas-well, , 

. Site. " 

"NOTE 4 - 'the shipment does \lot move on & u. s. Gove~t 
_ b1U of lading., , 

"NO'XE 5 - If more than one vehicle or combinatiOllOf . r' 
vebicles constituting a single uc.it ofcan-ier s 
equipment is used for the tr81lS~t:[on of :8 . 
s~e sbipment, each such vehicle or combination 
of veb.1clessba11 be JC:.Ubj4?!ctto the applicable' 
minimum wEdght. 'J ' 

'. ' . 
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Petition 113' relates to' the exception rating··:.tn ~cti01l'. 2-B ' 
for NMFC Item. 60000. As pointed out above~ approximately. 570' chemical .. 
drug" toilet preparation~ and other articles listed in the NMFC refer:' 
to Item 60000 for released value x:atings. The petition'states:tbB.t; 
not .all of the 570 cotlmlOd1t1es move :I.n truckload shipments in 
Califom1a; that the chemical companies and the drug and :toilet 
preparation assoc:ia.tiou on whose behalf the petiti.on was: filed: are 
interested in released value ratings for 1010£ the 570 article$-; and· 

. that the cout:iuuatioc. of the released value exception ratings. is . 

sought only for the 101 articles wb:tch are li.sted in the petition. 
The. petition requests that the NMFC item. numbers for the 101 
eoU1ClOd:lties be listed in Section 2-B in lieu of the' bl.anktet· reference 
to all. NMFC commodities wh.ich are subj eet to Item. 60000 •. " A dual 
SC;81e of ratings is proposed. the present 35.2 rating would have an: 
increase in the minimnm weight from. 40,,000 to 44 ~ OOOpo\mds and a 
res'trict1on 00. the number of split picItups or d~l:tver!es to five or 
less. A uew bi.gber rating of 35.1 would have a minimum weight of 
40:.000 pounds and no restriction on the number of splits •. ~ 

'!he traffic consultant presented an exhibit wh:tch showed 
the 8:CnuaJ. 'We1ght: in pounds moved by truC!~ in California and' the' 
pounds per cubic foot for the commodities liSted in' Petition 113-
for which reeord::P were available. For most of the commodities, .the 
weight transported per year exceeded: a million pounds, and :the density 
was ~ound 50 po'CClds per cubic foot. Exhibits showing. s:tm:!Jar 
Ulformation for the commodities in the other six ~d.ti.Otis: were, also 
preseutec1 by the eousultant. 'Ihey showed that for most of the. 

cotDlXlOdities~ the weight was many thousands of tOJlS per year), the 
density exceeded SO pounds per cubic foot:. and·. the' value·was: less' 
than five cents per pound. ' 

-8-
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The traffi.c consultant testified that the shipping 
rest:ric~ions :in his proposed Item' Z resalt, 1n effect.. in .a technical 
increase. His justification for the proposed restrict:!.ons was the 
favorable exception rat:ings on the commodities to' wh1ch they would " 
a.pply. J.:; to' the proposed increase in m1nim\lm weight to' 44,000 
pounds on many of the coamodi.ties in his petitions> he stated: that 
the ~g capacity of modern trucks, bas increased 'to' 44 ,000 pounds, 
and that the minimum. weight should be based on this can:itng, capacity;., 

Petition 116 was protested by the traffic' manager of 
The nintI<:ote Company> Pioneer & U.S. LimeD1vision. The, l>etit:f.on, 
proposes an increase in the m;n1mum weight for the, except~on rating 
o:l lime from. 40>000 to 44,000 pounds. The traff!c manager asserted 
that it is not: possible to legally load more than 40,000 lX>UndS of 
the lime shipped by his company on a vehicle.. , 

Petitioo.s 112 .. 114, 124, and 125 each propose, in addition 
to requesting the one-year extension" that the particular except:too.· 
ratings covered by each be made subject to the same restrictions, in 
the above-quoted Item. Z. the reasoning in each for the sought: 
~"tension 1$ substantially similar to that stated 1nthe aforementioned 
seven petitions filed by the traffic consultant. Petitions 11.4 and , 
125 also propose a 4~OOO pound increaoe- in the m:Lu1m.umweight for . the· 
coc:modities liste~ therein. Petitiousll2 and' 124 do" not propose any 
weight increases. Witnesses. test:tfied on behalf of each of the foUr,' 
petitioners. Their testimony was as follows: The propOsed 'restric- ... 
'tions in Item Z would have no effect on the commodities they ship,~r, 
their sbi"ine. practices or costs; the restrictianswere proposed.' at 
eae request of the carrier industl:y; if t.he proposed extension" is not, 

granted and increased rates result, a substantial part of thett . 
traffic now handled by for-hire carriers would be lost' tOo, proprietary. 
hauling; also;, increased costs would have au adverse, effect 'on the, 
size of their mar!~et areas; they have little or 'D.O, loss, or damage, 

claims against earriers. 
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Petition 120 filed by Purex, Corporation, ,Ltd. seeks a 
one-year extension of the Section 2-B' exception, rat:tng-' for NMFC 

'.': '. ".' 
, ,". ". 

Item 60000 ,for Sodium. Hypochlorite Solution (liquid laundry ,bleach) 

only w:Lth no increase in mi:cimtlm. weight. 'Xhe vlestern D:'aff:[cManager 
of petitioner testified that the present pricing. and'd:l.stri.but1on 
procedures for bleach are based on 40,000 pot.mds.; that it, :[s not 
practical to sbip in larger quantities;; that if the exception rating 
were to expire, the rate on bleach would :lncrease21 percent; and 
that the transportation. characteristics of bleach are' very favorable 

. and j ust:t£y the proposed extension. , , , 

A traffic consultant representing certain manufacturers, of 
waste wood by-produc~ for use in gardening and landseapingtestif1ed 
that be is maldng a study of the: exception ratings fortheproc!ucts' ' 
Shipped by his clients and requested a one-year extension for' 'thOse 
partieul.ar ratings. :' 

2. Temporary Extension 

Petitions IlS and 123 request the tem.poraryextens1on, of , 
the Section 2-:& exception ratings' on plaster board, asbes,toB: cement' 
pipe, and related commodities until co1IlllOdity rates on ,tbese, 
comtllOdities are published' in MRX 2 as' requested 'byPet1tions 671, and' 
678 in case No. 5432 and Petition 23S in Case No. 5441'. . In, effect,>' 
the, petitions request the permanent extension of the exe'epeions:1n. 

the form of coumod1ty rates in MRT 2. To avoid, needless, duplication, . 
the two petitions are discussed hereinafter with the discuSsion of 
the requests for the commodity rates. 

3. Permanent Extension 
Petition 115· filed by the California Manu£aetu:rers 

Association. (QrfA) requests that the exception rat:tngsin Section 2-:8 
be made permanent. The petition traces the history of the exception . 
ratings and asserts that based on the volume of movement of ,the, . 
commodities tn issue and their favorabletranspo~tation characteristic~, 
their eoudnuance on a pe:rmanent basis: ~ jUS-t:if1ed; tbat'\mtu· such. 
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'\ 

time as the staff studies of rate structures have been completed,there 
is no reasonable basis. for revising or cb.an.g1ng the exception ratirigs; 
and that shippel:s should not be required to expend time and money 
every 12 months to have the ratings extended. 

the 1~8er of Traffic and Distribution Research of 
Fibreboard Corporation testified that his company supports: Petition 

1l5; that Fib:r:eboard bas cooperated with CTA in the past in baving 
Section 2-B' exception ratings eliminated for commodities for which 
there were' comparable commodity rates or which bad little or' no, 
movement; that Fibreboard is concerned primar:Uy with the ex~eption 
ratings on waste paper, wood moulding,. paper covered box shook, , 
sawdust~ and 'barIc; that CTA informed Fibreboard it would oppose, the 
continuance of the exception rating,. on waste paper unless,' the min:[mum 

weight was increased from 40,000 to 44,000 pounds; that becaase of 
llifereuces in baling equipment, many small suppl:Lers from whoal ", 
Fibreboard obtains waste paper cac:aot load over 40 ,000 pounds on 
equipment; and that no cost evidence has been presented to:', justify 
the inCl:'eases that would result· silould· the exception ratings not be 

continued. 

rae witnesses who appeared on behalf of 'most of the 
petitioners. who requested a one-year extension and.the txaff:[c 
consultant representing the manufactu%ers.· of waste wood by-prod~cts 
testified tbat they were not opposed to the· permanent extensiO'll of . 
the Sect:iou 2-3, exceptions with no changes as proposed, in Petition. 115 . 
for the commodities.ln which ~ey were interested. Petition ·115; was 
also supported by several additional sbippers and. by the Tra£f:£.c 
l1anagers Conference of· Califo:rni&. 

4. CTA 

Exbibi.~ and testimony on bci:alf of CTA were presented by 

the Supervisor of :Research of its Ecouomics Bureau. ExbibitCTA-l 
includes a ~eta:Ued analysis of the classi£ieat:Lontransition'prosram;. 
the background and current status of the Section 2-B eXcept:t~ ratings;.·· 

-11- . 
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and the ColImissi01l policy regarding exception rat1.:ngs.1:." EXhibit", 

C'rA-3 lists by category the excepti~ ratings for wbich, the witness. 
is of the opin:loo, no evidence, inadequate evidence, or a reasonably 
sufficient amou:o.t of evidence has been presented by the parties herein 
to support a further temporary extension. 

Cr.A did not· object to the sought one-yearextens:tonwithan 
:f.:ncl:ease in. ttdDimlllJl weight and/or the Item Z restrictions: for the 

specific items' liSted in Petitions 106, 107) 108, 109:, 110, 11Z', 114, 
11&) 124, and 125-, or the similar one-year extension with ce2:1:a:[n 
1nereases and' restr.r.ctions for the 101 eocmood1ties subject to,' the 
released value prOvisions of Item. 60000 listed ,:In Petition 113. The 
witness was of the opinion that a sufficient showing had been. made to 

support the extension sought in the 11 petitions and included the 
ratings listed :in them in the third category of his Exh:Lb:tt CTi' ... -J.. 
C".J:A was oPposed to, Petition 115 of CMA. wbich requested, that ,all , 
Sectiou 2-:s. exception ratl:ngs be made permanent. It likewise opposed 

arty ex~i01l whatsoever of the exception ratings listed in the first, 
and secoc.d categories of its exlU.bit:. The witness asserted that 
althouz,b. some testimony 'Wa.s presented by various, parties seeldng the 
c01ld.:o.ua.t:ion of the ratings listed in the second category, ,the 
evidence presented was inadequate,8.Ud that no' evidence w3.spresented 
to justify the continu.a:c.ce of the ratings lis-eed in the first category. 
I~ is n01:ed that the: exception rat::tng in Petition 120 is ~ tl1,e"' secoc.~" 
category and the exception ratings in. ~etit10tl.S, 118: and l~ .ire in the 
f~-e category. 

2:/ !he r::r.l-.. exb.:lbit:s refer, to all the petitions relat~: to, section, " 
2-:3". For cO'O.venieu~ •. they have been filed in Petition 115: only. 
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5. Staff 

The Cocmdssion staff presented no evidence. !nits' 
statement of position> it asserted that it, and certain other parties 
are conducting cost and rate studies of the existtng minimum rate 
structures set forth in MRX 2 and that it is cont~plated such studies, 
will embrace the truckload transportation of all' cOGlDOdities for~ the 

purpose of developing realistic rate structures. It recommended that 

the existing provisions in Section 2-B· be continued l.Ult11 such time-

as the Jstaff and other parties have completed their studies nth 
I ' " 

respect to all traffic subject to MRT 2 and the Commission has 
established appropriate rates for the commodities involved'herein. 

6. Discussion 

'!he issue for our determination herein is whether any or 

all of the temporary exception ratings in Section 2-:S: should be 
canceled or whether they should be extended "for a further temporary 
period or 'permanently with or without certain modifications. We are 

of the opinion that all of the temporary exception ratings should be 

retained in ERX 1 without change until further order of' the Commission. 
AS pointed out in Decision No. 74310> supra> and subsequ~t 

related decisions, the Section 2-B exception ratings were initially 
adopted in 1968 as an interim m;easure and have never been £otmd' to be 
just and reasonable, per see the extent to which they do or do not 
result in reasonable rates and charges bas not been demonstrated on 
this record with. any degree of certainty. However, the, evidence 
clearly establishes that most of the tempox-ary exception: ratings' 
are being used to move the txaffic to which they' apply. , It 'is 
reasonable to presume from tbis~ in the absence of" any convincing , 

evidence to the contrary> that if they were not COCIlpensat02:y,. for-l1:l%e 
carriage would not move the traffic at the· resulting rates and charges. 
No evidence was presented to show that carriers performillg transpor~ 
t:atioc. at these ratings are losing money in coDnection w:Cth such,' 
transportation. It would seem obvious. that, if cbargesreSultitlg ,from. 
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these ratings were below the cost of performing: the service :..such. 
evidence would have been presented at'this or prior" proceedings. 
Furthermore) although the temporary exception ratings blive) for· the 

alost part, been in ERX 1 since 1968: with no major mod!fieatiou)the " 
transportation rates in the various minimum rate tariffS. apply:tD.g. 
i'O. C01l1lection therewith have been subject to' numerous' revisions and 
cb.anges to reflect carrier costs aud current economic tx:eads.Eaeh 
time such a change bas occurred ea%Il.1ngs from the application of . 
these ratings have been adjusted accordfagly. 

Cancellation of the temporary ratings at this time would 
result in substantive increases in rates and charges which may, 

subsequently O'Q. further consideration be shown to- be unreasoc.able. 
The ratings in the NMFC for the commodities.involved, are generally 
substantially" higher than those in Section Z .. B of ERT 1. In numerous 
instances they are 20 or more percent higher. According to:;the 
evidence~ such drastic increases could not be absorbed.by peti.tioners 
and would have an inflationary 1n£luence on their pricing. structures· 
at a time when such 1nfluences are adversely affecting the economy; 
the marketing areas for petitioners' commodities would: be' severely,. 
curtailed and the competitive tbreatfrom suppliers outside the 
seate would be intensified; and there would· be a shift from for;;' hire' 
to proprietary <:aniage for many' of the commodities. 

Witbout more precise evidence than bas been presented' here, 
there is no rational basis for concluding that the Section2-.B 
temporary exception ratings should be made perm.auent .We . have, :at 
most a presumptiou that they are compensatory based on the. lack of ' 

evidence to the contrary. There is suffi.cient evidence~ however ~ 
, . ~ . .. . , 

to adequately show that au abrupt termination of the temporary 
exception ratings would immediately cause economic hardship for the 
shippers and the loss to for-hire car'2:iers of at least some of the 
traffic. A plausible ease for the coutinuat:l.on of the rati.ngs' as 
temporuy exception ratings bas been made • 

.. 14-
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AJ> stated~ '0.0 changes will be made in the temporary 
exception ratings. The proposals to· 1nereasethe' minimum weight for 
some of the items aud make certain others sul>ject to the suggested' 
Item Z restrictions will uot be adopted. No real need' .for these 
revisions has been shown.. Furehermore~ according. to: the- ev1dence~ 

many sbippers en. the commodities for wbich increased minlml]Ol weights 
, ' 

are proposed ship at the suggested h:tgher weights,. and 1n most 
1n.stances ~ the shipping practices for the commodities, proposed to' be 
made subject to ttem Z restrictions are such that the restrictions 

" woald have little or no effect on them. 
We recognize that there were variations in the amount of 

evidence presented in connection with the various items. HoWever~ 

we are not persuaded by the record before us that any or, all of the 
exception ratings ,should be canceled., 

One point deserv1ng comment is the statements in the record 
that no one bad ever requested the National Motor Freight, 
Classification Committee to, include auy or all of the, Section 2-:& 
exception ratings in the NMFC. "We agree with those who asserted that 
this wotlJ.d be an idle act.. As pointed out above" no ratings. lower ' 

, ' 

than Class 35- are published'in the NMFC and all of the exception 
ratings ~volved herein are below Class 35 • 

.. Our determination that the Section 2-B- temporary exception 
ratings should be extended unti.l further, order of the Coamission' does 
not require the issuance of any revised 'tariff pages for ERT 1. 'the, 
current Section 2-B- pages issued by Decision No,. 81158. in Case' No. ' 
7858 dated March 13> 1973', each has the following notation. t~ereon:: 
t~ires upon further order of the Commission". The fina~ d1spos1t:ion 
of the temporary exception ratings 'Whether' it be the permanent 
adoption> cancellation~ or modification of any or all of them, will 
be further considered by the Commission in a future proceeding. We 
are mindful 'of the fact that the temporary ratings ,have been iil the' 
tariff for 4. considerable' period of' ,time and that ," i.t, is not' desirable, ' ' 

",I· . 
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to continue them in this indefinite manner. While we will not require 
interested parties to file additional petitions regarding Section 2';:S:~ 

we will~ in the absence of such filings witb:l.n a reasonable time, 
further consider the matter on our own motion to determine whatffnal 
disposition should be made. thereof. 
Order Setting Hearing 131 in Case No·. 7858 

Order Setting Hearing 131 in Case No. 78SS: is for the 
purpose of receiving. evidence' to determine to what extent, if' at, all,. 

the provisions of· Section 2-C of ERT 1 should be retaixled or sbou1d~ . 
be term1uated· .md revoked. Section 2-C includes temporary exception 
ratings for certain acids:t chemicals, and paper articles~ the' majority 
of which are higher than the NMFC ratings for thed saine· coamOdities'. 
OSR l31 states that the circumstances and conditions concerning the . 
establishment of the exception ratings in Section' 2-:S of ER'i.1 a1~o' 
rela~e to the es~blisbmeut of the exception ratings in Section' 2-C' 
thereof ~ and that for this reason" Section 2-C should becons:1dered:' 
aloug with the Section 2-:s. pecitions. \. . 

Evidence was presented by etA only. ThewitnessforC!A 
testified thet many of the except:Lon r",tings that wereorigtO..ally. 
in Section. 2-C have heretofore been car.celec:t; that matters regard:tng 
ra:ings for Section 2-C cOClmodities which. w~re referred to- 'the 
National Cla~sification Board for cOtlSiceratiou.by C'IA have, been .. 
disposed of; that the tonnage of traffic in Cal:tfornia moring· under 

. . 

the exeepticro. ratings in Section 2-C is ins1gn!f1c:atit~ and the . effect ' 
on carrier revenues should they be. canceled. would be 1nfi.n:ttesimal;, . 

" and that C'!A would support the cancellation of tlie Section. 2~C·. . 
exception ratings so long as. ,any exception ratings in Sect:[on"Z-B:for' 
which there is not sufficient evidence. to j ustifi their continuance 
are likewise canceled.: '. • '. . ..... 

No definitive recommendations were made' by the staff· 
regarding the Sectiou 2-C exception ratings other than, the statement· . 
by its representative that altbou~ CTAbas the burden of,prOof\ . 

,. 
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:regarding any continuation. of the ratings, the8taff would:: agree to' 
having any determination deferred until statewide studies·.regarding· 
SectiO'D.S 2-S and 2-C have been completed. .As to any studies bemg . 
undertaken or contemplated by the staff or any~e else,. tbere1sno' 
certainty that they will in fact include the temporary exception 
ratings in either section. ". 

, •• ' >' , 

Although no real interest bas bee~ shown in the section 2-C 
temporary exception ratings, we agree with eTA that we should apply 
the same standards in our disposition to this section as have been 
applied to Section 2-B. In the circumstances, they w:Ul be continued 
untU further order of the Commission. The current pages i'O. . Section: 

2-C of ER.T 1 so provide. No additional tariff pages. are requ.:tred. 
Al~, as With Section 2-:&, 1£ ·no petitions regarding Section 2;"C are 
filed Witb1n a reason.able time, we w111~ on our own motion. give 

further consideration to the final disposition to· be made th~reof. 
Petition No. 671 in Case No. 5432, et al .. 

Petition 671 in Case No. 5432, Petition 235 inCase No. 
5441, and Petition 118 in case No. 7858, filed on October 12~ .1971 

.' . 

by Uuited States Gypsum Company (U .$. Gypsum.), National Gypsum Company 

(National), The Flintkote Compauy (F1intkote)" and Kaiser Gypsum 
Company, Inc. (lCaiser), seek the establishment of commodity rates-on 
gypsum products and related items i'O. MRT 2 in l1euof the exception 
ratings in Section 2-B of ERr 1 on these eoamodities. Aclcl:ttioaa11y, 
the petitions request that the temporary exception, ratings be .. 
continued until tbe petitions have been acted upon. The- petitions 
were supported by QfA. 

Petitioners are manufacturers and Shippers of gypsum. 
products. They sbip tbese commodities, under miuimum rates: published 
in l~ 2, by for-hire truck to dealers and· jobbers- w1tb1.u Cal1forn:l.a. 
from approximately 12 maj or shipping points. The. specific colz:modities 
for which they request commodity rates are Gypsum, or 'Gypsum Products., 
as described in Items 91850 through 91970 of the NMFC~ and . 
Plasterboard .Joint System. or Plasterboard .Joint o~ topping. Cement or 
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Cocpound as described in Item 35240 thereof. The proposed commodity 
rates include two. distance rate scales for constructivem:tle.ages 
ranging from 0 to 1~200.. The Column 1 seale bas a minimum weight of 
40~000 pounds and is based on the temporary exception rat1ngof35.2 . 
in Section 2-:S of ERT 1 for certain gypsum products and the· applicable 
MR.T 2 distance class rates for th:ls rating. The Column 2 scale has a 
m:J:cimum. weight of 45,000 polmds anel is b.asedon the 35.3Volum.e' 
Incentive Service rating in Item 292 of MR.T 2 for these commodities 
and the MRT 2 distance class. rates for this rating. Counsel for 
petitioners in his opening remarks.. s,tated that in order to' avoid' any 
concern by eTA regarding general rate adjustments~ petitioners s\lggest 
that the proposed commodity rates be made subj ectto. the . same · general 
adjustments that may be made in the MR'r' 2 clas,s rates from. time to.' 
time. The proposed Column 2 seale. is not made subj eet to. the 
restrictions in Item 292 which are generally' similar to. the proposed' 
Item Z restrictions referred to above under the.heading r~etitions in 
Case No.. 7858". The petitioners also. request that the proposed 
commodity rate item include a No.te 1 whichwould'permit the' inclusion 
in shipments of gypsum products of certain related articles (iron or 
steel cba1lt1els, angles, lathing, screws, nails, and similar . 

commodities) not to. exceed five percent of the total weight of the 
shipment. 

There are 11 item numbers. plus several subitemnumbers which 
include ratings for various gypsum. products between' Items·.9l850' and' 
91970 in the NMFC. All are included in the proposed commodity rate 
item. However ~ only six of the item numbers are now lis: ted, in 

Secti.on 2-:8 of ERT 1. These cover gypsum. blocks and boards"gypsum 
or anhydri.te rock, calcined and land plaster, and, retarder or· 
accelerator. The five which are not listed, in Section 2~l> cover 
gromld gypsom., thermal and structural gypsum. board·, gypsum concrete, 
and gypsum filler.. NMFC Item. 35240 which. is listed iu the proposed ... 
item. is also listed in' Section 2-:8.' The exception rat1:D.8for,.fOui: o.f 
the NMFC gypsum items listed in Section 2-:S':[s 35.2' and for. the' other 

l' " • 

" . 
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two is 35.4; the rates in the proposed item. are all based' on the 

35.2 rating. The commodities listed in Note 1 of theproposed,1tem 
are all subject to Class 35 or higher ratings. 

Testimony and exhibits were presented' by an official. ,from 
the traffic department of each of the four petitioners:. FollOWing, .. 
is a summation of this evidence: Petitioners have plants> and 

di.Stributi01l centers in California and' also outside the state which 
produce and distribute gypsum. products. In the past . four: yea:J:s, the' 
industxy bas changed from. almost exclus1verail distribution to over 
90 percec.t truck distribution. The reason for this shift!s ,tha.t the 
OIlajortty of shipments now go directly to job sites ratber than' to.: 
customers f places" of business. Most of the truck transportation: is 
by for-hire carriers. In other states, these products move. under : 
commodity rates, many of which are lnwer than the proposed rates,. 
Gypsum products have favorable tr~rtation cbaract.er1stics 
including, unitized packaging which permits loading and unloading in 
substantially less than the eight minutes per ton allowed:Ln MRX 2; 

low value and favorable density; very few loss and damage. claims; 
the exclusive utilization of flat bed equipment which requires 'a' 

lower investment by the carrier than van equipaient; almost all are - . 

truckload shipments which result in operating econom.:tes;:the 
prepayment of all transportation charges which minimize's collection' 
problems and losses; no seasonal fluctuations as experienced in~other 
parts of the country, resulting in more efficient use of the equipmen.t; . 
and a relatively high volume of movement in California •. The Comm!ssion 
does publish commodity rates for other products-. These 1nclud~ 
commodity rates in MRX 2 for canned goods,. lumber, sugar,· and ~ertain 

other comxnodities and special mixdmum' rate tariffs for cement, 
petroleum, used household goods, and for rock. sand,. and gravel. The 
transportation. characteristics of lumber are substantially· similar to 
gypsum board and products, and the lumber commodity rates.,. in; MRT.2 for· 
plywood and veneer bo.a...-ds or sheets are lower. 'tha.n the'pro~sed 'rate~' 
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for gypsum. products~ and for other lumber items; they are lower than 
the proposed rates for distances up·' to 190 miles:. Most shipments. of 
gypsum. products move less tbau 200 m:Ues. The main markets are the .. 
ClS.jor population centers altbough ther~ are movements tbroughoutthe: 
state to any locati.on where building is in. progress. Most sb!pments 
exceed 44>000 potzr.lds; however~there are some that are less and a 
40> 000 pound rate scale is needed for these. .Most of the carriers:, 
of gypsum. products also perform stocldng, which ,includesunloadillg,' 
the equipm.ent and carrying the items :[nto the location ill"a:build:tng 

where they are to be used ~ and other dealer.services for which they 

are compensated by the consignee.. These additional, serv1cesar~ not, 
performed outside California.' The additional coamoditieslisted:tn, 
Note 1 of the proposed item are used in the :tnstallationofwallboard. 
By allowing them to be included with the sh1pmeutthe necessity of 
preparing additional bills of lading and freight bills is eliminat'ed~ 
Oo.ly an insign1fic.aut number of wallboard shipments include the 
commodities listed in Note l> and its effe~t on carriers' revenue 
would be de miniClJls. ExceptiOli ratings do not have the. flexibility . 
of commodity rates. New commodities, could easily be added to the' list 
of itetllS, and they can. be adjusted independently of the class rates. ' .. 

If the exception ratings on. wbich the proposed commodity rates.are'" 
based :were to expire, the average increase 1:0. trausportation costs 

resulting therefrom would exceed 20 percent. Petitioners 'could not 
absorb this increase> and: there would' be a shift to,propr!et&ry 
hauling. Each of the four witnesses asserted that the proposed rates 
are ju:st:1fied and compensatory for the services. involved •. 

Cost evidence to show carrier operating: results under the 
current temporary exception ratings. for gypsum products . in Section 2-B~ 
of ER:r 1 was presented by a certified public accountant aud. the . 

president of a Bay Area carrier who- performs 22.& percent of the' . 
transportation for the Antioch plant of Kaiser and 7 • .5- percent-: of : the· '. 
transportation for the i'renont plane of U. S. Gypsum:,_ and· bythC.,owner .' 

. ", ',',' . 
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of a Southern Cal ifornia c:arrier who performs 12,.9 Percent· of . the ' 
transportation for the Plaster City and .S percent of the trans
portation for the Santa Fe Springs plants of U. S. Gypsum. . Numerous 
other for-hire carriers also serve these plants. 

Exhibit lS relates to- the Bay Area, carrier I s. operations for 
J'8.1luary 1972. According to the exhibit, the carrier I,S operating ratiO' 
under the temporary exception ratings was 72.3: percent and"would have 

been 60.4 percent bad the higher NMFC ratings been ut~l1zed~ The 

carrier T s president testified as follows: His company hauls, gypsum,' 

products only. Seventy-five percent of its hauling is for the Antioch 
plaut, and the balance is for the Fremont plant. Four tbree-axl~ 
tractors leased from owner-operators and eight 40-foot flat bed 
trailers owtled by his company are used for this tranSportation. Each 

tractor pulls a single traUer. Extra trailers are left at the 
Antioch plant and are loaded by the shipper. The owner-operators are. 

compensated on a running mile basis with a minimum forshor,t hauls. 
Most of the hauls are not over 150 miles, and the average is 
approximately 67 miles. No backhaul traffic is handled. Although 
the volume of traffic in 1972 was a bit heavier than us~l> generally 
there is very little fluctuation throughout the year. ' These 
commodities are easy to handle and are not susceptible to loss or 
damage. B.:.ts company also' :Performs st'oeking services utilizi1l.g other·' 
personnel. 

The owner of the Southern California . carrier. test1£iedas .... 

follows regarding his gypsum hauling:· 'It accounts ,for 40 percent . of 
his revenue. Practically all of the transportation ,1sfor the ,Plaster: 
Ci.ty; p1.ant of U. s .. Gypsum and 1s for distances of 150 miles or more. 
He performs no stocld.ng or other dealer services;. Most o£tbe 
equipment is leased. Tractor owner-operators are paid on a mileage . 
basis plus a loading and unloading fee~ and trailer rentals are' on ·a,· 
mileage basis. As shown in Exhibit 16, the profitper,'load"be£ore 
taxes based on the current Section 2-:8: exception ratings at the MRX '2 _ 

, . . '. 
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45,000 pound volume incentive rates utlliz!.ng leased equipment and< 
with an allowance for overhead range from $41.30 forlSOmiles down 
to $8.00 for 350 miles and for distances ,over 350 miles the- cost, 
exceeds the revenue. The loss for the greater, distances :ts offset 
by revenue from. backhaul traffic. The tabulation in Exh:tbit, 18' shows ' 
that: for short baul traffic~ the current volume incentive rates: 
produce more revenue than the hourly vehicle unit rates in Minimum 

Rate Tariff 15. Gypsum products are more desirable to' transport,' than 
plywood which has comparable Shipping, ~baracter:tst1cs but,' :Ls· ,more ' 
valuable. 

The attorney for petitioners in h:.[s clOSing sUlDEDation 
asserted that because of the regular movement of gypsum products , 
in california ~ commodity rates are more appropriate th4n'exception 
ratUlgs for them:. 

CTA did not agree with petitioners' request. Its' attorney 

argued that the cost data did not relate to carrier owned' equipment' 
and was concerned only with transportation for' several plants. For ' 
this reason,? be asserted, it was not a val:tdbasis for the'establish;': -
ment of statewide commodity rates for the future. He stated~ that 

commodity rates contemplate a continuous. regular movement between , 
the same points~ whereas. the kind of movement here is, one that 
radiates out from. particular Shipping points; tbatthe evidence 
relates more to exception. ratings than to commodity rate$:; &tld'that 
the proposal is solely for the benefit of the shipper and not· the 
carrier. 

A cOC2X!lOdity rate appl1es to the transportation of a 
particular commodity or commodities. It is, 4 direct: method" of rate 
determination and does not involve the use of a classification or 
exception rating. To- justify the establishment ofa 'commodity rate. 
it is necessary to show that there are Some special circumstances 
su:rrounding the tr.a:a.sPortation of the commodity or co~;[ties, in ' 
issue and that the sought rate or rates are juSt and, reasonable for, 
the transportation. Special eil:~ta'D.ces would include regular'and 
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substantial movements between certainpo1nts or areas; the use of .. ' 
special equipment for perform1ug the t'J;an.sportatiou; ease of load:tng. 
and unloadtQg and other favorable transportation conditions; the 
particular value, weight, and density of the commodity; and like 
considerations. Here~ most of the evidence was concerned with the. 
circumstances surrounding the transportation of gypsum. products. 
Aceordillg to the witnesses~ the pr~ucts are transported . in' eruckl,oad 
shipments, they are low value and have a favorable denSity, .there1s 
a regular 'year-round movement~ power equipment is" used· for loading' 

and unloading~ and there is little or no loss or damage. 'However, 
the cost evidence presented to establish the reasonableness of the 
proposed rates was extremely meager. The evidence shows that· eaeh 
of the petitioners uses substantial numbers of- carr:ters:.. .cost· evidence 
was presented for only two of the carriers and related only' t~move
meuts from a few plants. !he data' for one waS based on leased. 
owner-operator tractors and for the other was based on leased power 
and trailer equipment. th1s is certainly not typical of the results' 
a carrier utilizing its own equipment would experience under the 
proposed rates and caanotbe considered representative for the carrier 
industry. The cost evidence is patently deficient, and is not· a 

, . . 

reasonable basis on which to promulgate statewide ·commod1tyrates for 
the future. 

There was some evidence to show that the proposed' rates for 
wallboard are similar to- the 'MRT 2 commodity rates on plywood~ this 
compati.son is certainly not valid for all gypsum products, and:, in 
my event ~ is not sufficient to' overcome the other deficiencies in 
the record. LiI(ewise J the fact that commodi.ty rates are used in some, 
ot:ber states is not .a eompell1:D.g reason for adopting cocmnodity'rates 

in California. . . ..... . . 
Petition 671 in Case No. 5432 and Petition. 23'> in Case No. 

5441 will be detd.ed. Having so determined, other. issues. raised 'by. 
the petitions need uotbe considered. 
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"the evidence does reasonably support a further' 'temporary. 
extension of the exceptiOD. ratings in Section 2;"lt, of ERX 1 for the 

gypsum products referred to in' Petition 118 in Case No. 7858. I~ 
has been shown that the ratings are being used to move the traffic 
to which they apply; that transportation charges for the cOCDmOdities 
fnvolved would increase approximately 20 percent if they were 

canceled; and that petitioners could not absorb such substantial 
increases. These ratings will be extended with the other Section '2-B 
exception ratings until further order of the Commission. 
Petition No. 678 in Case No. 5432, et al~ 

Petition No. 678: in Case No. 5432 and Petition No. 123,' in 
Case No. 7858 seek the establishment of commodity rates on asbestos
cement pipe products and related accessories in MR,T'2 to replace the 
temporary exception ratings on these products in Section 2-B of ERr 1> 
and the farther extension of the temporary exception ratings: until the 

request for commodity rates has been' acted upon. 
Petitioners J'obns-ManvUle and Certain-Teed each own and 

operate two plants in Califora.ia> located at Stockton and Watson,. 
and at Santa Clara mld Crestmore> respectively> for the manufacture 
of asbestos-cement pipe> conduit> and couplings. Petitioners are the' 
only manufacturers of these products in Ca11fo'tn!a. The pipe and 
conduit are primarily used in water, sewer> and irrigation systems. 
Sales are made d!:ectly to municipalities, contractors, dealers>, 
distributors, and' govercment agencies.' Approximately 9>409 truckloads 
of these commodities weighSng 170 >502 tons were sbipped by petl.tioners", 

within califoro.ia. in 1970. All intrastate transportation: is.~ ander.' , 
MRl' 2. 

The particular products for which petitioners request the 
establ:Lsbmeo.t of the cotllt'll<Xlity' rates are cement and asbestos f:C.bre 
eondu:it or pipe and couplings as described in It~ 50930' and 51010 
of the ~C. Both items are listed in Section 2;"B. of, ERl" 1. NMFC 

, " 

Item 50930 is subject to- the note in Item 50932; wh1chauthor:f.zes· the 
"; , 
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11lclusioa. of rubber washers" not to exceed'S percent of tbe;:weight-, 
on which charges are assessed" with pipe or conduit shipments., Two 
scales of rates for minimum. weights of 40,000 and 45,000: pounds are
proposed for various distances up to 1,.200 construct:tve- aiiles. The" 
ColUlllll 1 40,.OOO-pound rates are' based on the3S.2tem.porary-,exception 
rating in Section 2-B for the aforementioned pipe and conduit 
coClmOCl1ties and the applicable MRT 2' class rates. The Column" 2 
4S"OOO-pound rates are based on the MRX 2 3S.SVolume Incentive 
Service rating for these products and the- class ,rates therein for 
this rating. The Column 2 scale is not made subject to the- restric- . 
tions in MRT 2 for Volume Incentive Service. The proposed commodity" 
rate 'item would also authorize 'the inclusion of lubricant~,PVC Collars,. 
I' 

and, iron or steel -fittings as accessories" in addition to . the currently 
authorized rubber washers" with shipments: of the conduit or pipe and_ 
couplings" and would iucrease the current f1vepercentweight. 
restriction to 10 percent.. 

Following is a SutJ:lll8ry of· evidence' pres~ted.by' the traffic 
manager of Certain-Teed' s San Jose plant on behalf of both petitioners: 
'Ib.e products in issue have favorable transportation characteristics." 
They are transported in truckload quantities" loading and: unloacliUg--
is by power equipment,. transportation charges are prepaid·'whi.ch ' 
assures prom.pt receipt of payment by the carrier> the average value 
of the commodities is eight cents per pound, and loss and' damage' 
experience has been m:i:oimal. Most deliveries are direct to. Job- sites. 
In many instances> the carrier also performs pipe stringing, services 
at the job site for which it receives additional payment. .The 
trausportation conditions in other states are 'similar to those· in" . ~. . 

California. In most other states .. thes'e products move: undercommodi~~ 
rates,. many of which ~ve loWer minimum w~i.ght r.equiremeutsthan those 
proposed herein. If the current exception ratings are allowed to. -
expire and the sought commodity rates are 'not established> the. trans
portation costs :tn Cal1£ortlia will increase an averageof21;'8:Pel:'een~ 
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Such .an increase would result in unreasonable anel unwarranted' 
competition from plants outside California and would have an extremely 
adverse effect on petitioners. In this regard~ a sub~tant1al amouut 
of foreign asbestos cement pipe and conduit, products are now'imported' 
into California. !hese imports exceeded 14,000 tons and over 1.2' 
million dollars in value during the first ten months of 1971. Too 
pricing structure o£mauy pipe products bas decreased'due to this 
outside competition. The suggested ten percent accessory a~lowance 
with pipe md conduit shipments would, save added paper work· and billing. 
for the carrier. A five percent allowance would' also be. acceptable. 
With the exception of the rubber washers~ these items are now b:tlled 

, ' 

separately at class rates. Commodity rates arepref~rable toperaianent 
exceptiou ratings as they are more flexible. Although, they ,would be 
subject to the, same general increases as the MR:X' 2 class rates, they . 

could be adjusted separately if' circumstances warranted. Although no· " 
specific carrier costs have been developed, it is apparent, basedou' 
past carr1er experience, tbat the proposed commodity rates are:· just 
and reasonable for the transportation in issue. A study of the 
possibility of switching to proprietary trucking 1£ the rates are 
allowed to increase is. being undertaken. 

Witnesses from two large trucking concerns tbatperform 
trausportation services for petitioners. testified tbat.tbepresent 
temporary exception ratings. are compensatory and that they suppOrt 
the commodity rate proposal. It was stipulated by the parties that 
representatives, of five other carriers who haul' for petitiOners would 
have presented similar test1rnony bad: they been called as. witnesse·s.~: 

The attorney for etA argued that the evidence doe~' not,: 
support petitiouers r proposal .. 

The record herefn follows generally the same pattern as ~hat 
in the gypsum. petitions. Tbe evidence waS concerned prilDarily w:tth" 

. . 

the favorable transportation characteristics of 'the pi.pe,md'conduit 
and the adverse effect increased freight rates would· have on: 
petitioners. Additionally, it was pointed out that competition from. 

, . 
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:foreign manufactuxers is keen. However, as: with the . gypsum: peti.tions, 
the evidence regarding cost of performing the service. was extremely . 
mea8~. There are only the statements of the witnesses that the sought 
commodity rates, which .axe based on the cuxrent temporary exception. 
ratings, are compensatory and reasonable. No specific cost data: to: I 

support these allegations were -presented. Such evidence :Ls' indiSPens
able whee. establisbiug commodity rates for the future •. A finding. of 
reasonableness cannot be madew!thout it. 

Petition 678 in case No. 5432 will beden1ed. However~ a 
Cl:'edible ease has been made for the further continuation of· the' 
temporuy exceptiooratings in Section.2-B·of ERT' 1 for the asbestos

cement pipe products and related accessories referred toin.Peti~ion: . 
123 in Case No. 7858'. For the same reasons statediu connection' with 
the other petitions. in case No. 785S,they will be continued·:w1t~the. 
other Section 2-B exception. ratings until further order of-the 
Commission ... 
Findings 

1.. The exception ratings in Sections 2 .. :S and2~C·of.'ERT~1 are 
temporm:y exceptions. to the NMFC. They were iilitial1y scheduled to 

expire on December 31, 1969 and were extended to December 31,.. '1970 
and again to December 31, 1971 with certain modif1cations',addit:[onsj 
and deletions. They were once more extended until fUrtherorder.·of 
the Commission pending the determination of the petitions herein· .. 

2. The temporary exception ratings in Section2-:S:.of ERX'l 
. . 

are truckload ratings which are lower than the app;icable ratings;' 
in the NMFC for the commodities involved. 

3. !be temporary exception .ratings in Sect:lon. 2 .. C. of ERT 1 
are less than truckload and truckload ratings which:' :are generally 
higher eha.u the applicable ratings in the NMFC for the . c:ommod1t~es. 
involved. ' 

4. 'Xb.e evidence does not clearly demonstrate the extent·to: 
which the temporary exception ratings in Sectlolls2-B· and ·2-C of' .. " 
ER.T 1 will or will not result· for the future in·just .. and reasona1>le 
rates and charges. 
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5. The exception ratings in 'Sections 2-B and,2~C: of, ER:X, 1 ' 
have been shown to be j ust:1fied for a further temporary peri.od to 
allow icterested parties additional time to develop, the necessary 
evidence to support their positions regarding the fiDal'disposition 
thereof. 

6. The temporuy extension of the exception 'ratings ,should be 
until further order of the Coamissiou. It is understood that 1£ 
petitions regarding Sections 2-:S and 2-C have not been filed' 'by, 

interested parties within a reasonable t1me~ the Commission, will, on 
its owu motiou~ further consider the final disposit:Lontc>be'made of 
the exception ratings in issue. 

7. The proposed changes'in or Cancellation of 'certain, of the, 
exception ratings in issue have not been shawnee- be justified. 

S. The petitioners in Petition &71 in Case No,;. 5432 and 
Petition 235 in Case No. 5441 are manufacturers and Shippers ,of 

gypsum products~ many of Which have temporary exception- ratings 
published in Section 2-~ of ERr 1. 

9. The petitioners in Petition 678 in Case No~ 5432: are' 
manufactllrers and Shippers of asbestos-cement pipe and related ,
products, most of which have temporary exception ratmgs in: , Section 
2-:8 of ER.T 1. 

10. The commodity rates for gypsum products and for asbestos~ 
cement pipe products proposed to be published: 1n MR.T 2 by the petitions 
referred to in Findings S and 9, respectively 1 are for ebe most part 
based on. the temporary exception ratings in Section 2-:S: of ~ 1. w1~h 
certain modifications and the MRX 2 class rates. applying in connection 
therew11:h. 

11. The proposed Commodity rates for gypS1.1m };)roducts, and for' 
asbestos-cement pipe products referred to in Finding 10 have not, been 
shown for the future, to be just and rea..<;onable. 

12. The petitioners in Petitions 121 and 122 in Case No.785S 
have requested that their petitions. be dismissed:.' 
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Conclusions 

1. Ihe current exceptioc. ratings in Sections 2-B,and2:"Cof ': 
ER.T 1 should be continued until further order of,tbeCoamissiou. 

2. Petitions 121 and 122 in Case No. 7858: should be dismissed. 
3. Except as provided in Conclusion 1 ~ all' other- petitions in ' 

Case No. 7858 should be den1ed~ and Order Setting Hearing'131 in 
Case No.. 7858 should be diseontinued. 

4. Pet1tiOXl.S 671 and 678 in Case No. 5432 and Petition 235-, in 
" 

Case No. 5441 should be denied. 

OR D E R, 
~-...---..-. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. All temporaxy exception ratings in Sections2-B- and 2-C' of 
Exception Ratings Tariff 1: are eontinued \mt!l further order of the' 
Conxniss1on as presently provided by DeciSion No. 81158 dated, , 

Mareh 13, 1973 in Case No.' 7858. 
2. Petitions Nos. 121 and 122 in Case No. 7858 are dismissed. 
3. Except as provided' in Ordering Puagraph 1~ Petitions 

Nos. 106~ 107 ~ 108, 109~ 110~ 112~ 113, 114, 11S~ 116, 11S.~ i20, ,123" 
124, and 125 in Case No. 7858 are denied,~ and Order Setting Hearing 
No. 131 in Case No. 7858 is diseontinued. 

'! 
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4. Petit:f.ons Nos. 611 and 678 in Case No,. 5432 and Petition' 
No. 235· in Case No. 5441 are denied. ' 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date bereof. ' "~ 

Dated at t california ,this' t::t, "" " 
day of ___ J_Uli_, _< ___ , 1973. 

Commissiono%' J'~' P'.~S1n .. ,~~~'bQ1nI:' 
neceS.sar1:1y absorlt,. ,did not,~ie1pat", 
Ul' the dis])os1t1on ,of this'proceeding; " -:' 

" .., ,', ,", 

, . 
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APPENDIX A :' , 

-', LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Petitioners in case No. 7858: William M. Larimore, for Illterpaee 
Co:poration. (Pet .. 106), Standaid Industrial Mfiierals, (Pet. 107),. 
c. :8.. Hobbs Corporation (Pet. 108), C. E. Grosjean Rice Milling 
Company (pet. 109), Indus trial Minerals Company (Pet.. 110), , 
Chemical and Drug Group (Pet. 113), and" Diamond Springs Lime 
Company (pet. UE»; JOSe~h D. Cunliffe, for United States Borax 
& Chemical Corporation ( et. 112); E .. Joo Bertana, for Lone Star 
Industries, Inc., Northern California DiViSion (Pet. 114)1" Jess 3. 
Butcher, for Cali.fornia Manufacturers Association (Pet.. 1 5); 
Maurice i- Heek, for Purex Corp., LTD. (Pet. 120) l_ Ware R. 
Titiker, or nd Sb.ara.rock Chemical Company (Pets.. ul 122) ; 
t:1l.1iiain A. Main, Attorney at Law, for U. S. Steel (Pet .. 124); and 
ROy Thomsen, fOr Pacific Clay Products (Pet .. 125). 

Pe.t1.tioners in Case No. 5432, et al: Carl F. Grover, for u. S. 
GypStlm Company; .tichard B. Colby, for 'the F1!ntkote Company, Gypsum 
~oduets Division; LOren IS. Olsen, for Kaiser Gypsum Cc>.,. Inc.; 
~ .. EYer II, for National Gypsum Company; Brobeck, Phleger & 

on, by Robert N. ~, Attorney at Law, for the four 
petitioners (!Set .. liS ~e 5432, Pet. 235 in Case 5441, and 
Pet. 118 in Case 7858); and Harvg E. Hamilton, for Johns-Manville 
Products Corp .. and' Certain-Teed oducts COrp. (Pet. &7S in Case 
5432 and Pet.. 123 in Case 7858). . 

. ' 

Respondents in case No. 7858, et al.: Joe MaC:Do~for Califo:z:ni3.. 
Motor Express; 3. MeSwe~, for Delta LiIies; d mrs for 
Alltrans Express Cal ifo , . Inc .. ; Lee pfister,. for w ' Freight 

, . Lines; Tom D. ,Neely. for Neely l'rucldiig company; John H.. BriSSs~ 
£04 PCP transportation Co.; and Gordon, S. Raney, for DiSalvo 
Trucld.Dg Co.' , 

\ ' ' 

Interested Parties. in Case No. 7858, et a1: Richard W • Smith,. , 
Attorney at I.aw~ R. F. Kollmyer, and A. D. Poe, Attorney a.t Law', , 
for California Trucking Association; M11t:on A .. Walker; for F:£.bre-' 
board Corporation; G. B. Fink, for The DOW Chemical COmpany; 
Charles Fording, for PIIC Industries (Chemical Division); R. J .. ' 
Kreps, Sy Ii. R. Johnson, for Chevron Chemical Company; W. Paul 
Tarter, for wiIIiam Volker & Company; Ronald p~ McCloskey, for 
~nsall.to Company; Charles R. Caterino,-for Tfi'e FliiitKote Company 

Pioneer & U. S. L:i:Cle DiViSion) ana Traffic Managers Conference of. 
California; Sheldon It. ~, for Stauffer Chemical Companr; 
Gordon A. Ro<l&;ers, lor AIII"ed Chemical Corporation; K~em c. 
~I Brien, for ntainer Corporation of America; John F~hMii1on ,. for 
Avon Pi'ocIucts; R. M~ Za.l1er, for Continental Can company, l:nc •• 
R.. 'F.. !.ott, for COunty 1"Iafe.rials Company~ Inc.; Francis. 3.' ,Speilman" 
for The Irlskelion Corporation; and P..rden Riess ~ ,for, sheldOn . 
M:t.tchell and' Associates and others. ' 

Cormrission Staff: B. I. Shoda. 


